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Summary. In epidemic surveillance, monitoring numerous languages is
a great issue. in this paper we will present a system designed to work on
French, Spanish and English. The originality of our system is that we use
only a few resources to do our information extraction tasks. Instead of
using ontologies, we use structure patterns of newspapers articles. The
results on these three languages are very good at this stage and we will
present a few examples of interesting experiments in other languages.

1 Introduction

Recent epidemic events clearly showed that authorities have a great need of quick
and precise information about disease spreading. It is also known that on-line
news in this domain are spreading as well. Therefore selecting really relevant
documents for specialists and health authorities is more and more important
each day. Furthermore, as we are in a global world, it means that being able
to monitor numerous languages with con�dence should be a great improvement.
As it is di�cult to improve, even slightly, performance on monolingual systems,
much e�ort is devoted to multilingual versions [2]. But the problem faced is
that building an entire system for each new language is really time and money
consuming. For instance we can guess that for major languages like English,
Chinese, Spanish, Russian and Arabic one can have a valuable system. But they
"only" represent 40% of world's population. For some parts of the world it will
therefore take time for an epidemic to be detected by such systems.

Machine translation may be a way to ful�ll these needs [10] although it
has also its own limits. This paper will show an extension of an Information
Extraction system for French to a Spanish and an English version, all three
based on the same structural patterns. Its results will be compared to the state
of the art to see how these results can be a road to an extension to other, and
even rare, languages.

2 Related work

In epidemic surveillance, recent works use mostly two approaches: automatic
processing with or without human post analysis. For instance in Health Map [1],
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after potentially relevant documents have been selected automatically, experts
have to check the relevance of the extracted events. On the opposite, Helsinki
CS Department's PULS system [11] combines Information Retrieval with Infor-
mation Extraction to perform a full automatized processing. These systems are
mostly based on keywords and syntactic analysis.

To the contrary, our proposal is to use structure patterns [6] for extracting
and selecting relevant content in newswires. The system worked at �rst for French
and then experiments were made in small sets of English and Spanish documents
to check if the position of relevant content can also be compared in these two
languages. Here, the system is in a way considered as a non native speaker: as
it does not know very well how the language function in details, it will only try
to check if the terms searched are in some clearly identi�ed positions. Details on
this approach will be given in the next section.

3 Our approach

Our goal is to see how we could build an Information extraction system with
very low resources and without machine translation. The idea was therefore to
use a di�erent grain in analysis, following the state of the art for press articles
[3, 4]. Therefore the system uses the structure of the text to tell us where the
relevant information may be. It is mostly based on the "5W rule" which, in press
articles, tells that the answers to the main questions "What, Where, Who, When
and Why" are to be easily found by the reader to help her check if the article
is interesting for her. In order to �nd relevant content, the system divides the
document in two parts:

� HEADER: title and �rst two sentences
� BODY: rest of the text

If a string is found in both "HEADER" and "BODY", using repeated string
algorithm for [5], it is stored as a potentially relevant content. If one of these
strings corresponds to a disease name then the document is considered poten-
tially relevant.

In fact we assume that, according to relevance principle in human commu-
nication [7, 9], there is only one important event by article and as we want to
control redundancy we consider that secondary events have been treated else-
where as primary events. Therefore if numerous diseases are found in the "po-
tentially relevant content", it means that the document is not an important alert
(in which case only one disease is mentioned) and by the way less interesting for
our purpose. Finally it is not necessary to have many di�erent names for each
disease because in newspaper articles only a few are really used. Finally to be
able to monitor new languages easily, resources are limited: 200 diseases names ,
400 toponyms and a few words for date matching in each of our languages. The
slots we need to �ll in the database were What (disease), Where (location), Who
(cases, people a�ected by disease) and When (date).
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To extract the location the following algorithm is applied: the relevant lo-
cation correspond to a string in the "relevant content". If numerous locations
matches, the system compares frequencies in the whole document: if one loca-
tion is more than twice as frequent as others it is considered as the relevant one.
Concerning cases, they are de�ned as the �rst numeric information found in the
document and not related to money or date. Furthermore the extracted cases
are considered more relevant if they appear twice in the document. Thus the
system uses regular expressions to round up and compare them (see example 4).

4 Some results

In the experiments of Spanish and English (see example 1 and example 2), it
has been found that the algorithm used for French still works. Documents for
the experiments were selected at random and manually tagged. The combina-
tion between position and frequency seems as reliable in these two languages as
we had found it to be in French. Some problems may occur concerning cases,
see for instance in example 2 where the system will detect "50" and consider it
relevant because of repetition. It is impossible at this stage for the system to
detect which kind of case is concerned by the number (human or animals for
instance). In previous experiments, results (Table 1) were slightly better than
in Table 2 and Table 3. More precisely the disease extracted is relevant in 90%
of documents while location seem more di�cult to detect correctly: around 80%
are good.

HONG KONG , Sept. 21 (Xinhua) � Hong Kong 's Department of Health
said Monday that it had advised eight primary schools and three secondary schools
to suspend classes for seven days starting Tuesday to stop the possible spread of
A/H1N1 �u in the schools. The advice was made following the outbreaks of
the special �u in the schools involving 824 students aged between six and
17, a spokesman for the department said.[...] Hong Kong reported 446 newly
con�rmed cases of in�uenza A/H1N1 in the 24 hours up to 2:30 p.m. Monday,
bringing the number of the city's cumulative cases to 22,500. Meanwhile, the city
reported another fatal case of In�uenza A/H1N1 , bringing to 16 the total
number of fatal cases of the special �u in the city.

Example 1: English disease country cases

Un cocinero de 50 a�nos es la cuarta v��ctima mortal de la gripe A en
Catalu�na Unos familiares lo encontraron muerto en su casa Un cocinero de

50 a�nos residente en L'Estartit, en Torroella de Montgr�� (Girona), es la �ultima
v��ctima de la gripe A en Espa�na, seg�un ha con�rmado una portavoz de Salud.
[...] El n�umero de fallecidos en Espa�na por la enfermedad es ya de 33, a la espera
de que ma�nana el Ministerio de Sanidad actualice las cifras.

Example 2: Spanish disease country cases
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Manually tagged Extracted Rejected Results

Relevant documents 196 14 Recall 93%

Non relevant documents 28 962 Precision 87.5%

Table 1. Results on French

Manually tagged Extracted Rejected F-measure 84%

Relevant documents 44 6 Recall 88%

Non relevant documents 11 39 Precision 80%

Table 2. Results on English

Manually tagged Extracted Rejected F-measure 85%

Relevant documents 61 6 Recall 91%

Non relevant documents 15 25 Precision 80%

Table 3. Results on Spanish

Work is in progress on Russian, Finnish and Turkish from documents of sim-
ilar dates. At this stage, algorithms seem to keep good reliability (Examples 3,
4 and 5). String repetitions permit to extract interesting informations even in
languages with declension. Using position also allow the system to prune the last
sentence of the example in Russian which concerns Spanish �u. Then comparing
di�erent collections might quicken the acquisition of new terms by quasi align-
ments techniques [8].

¾ Ñâèíîé ãðèïï¿ øåñòâóåò ïî ìèðó: óæå 4379 çàáîëåâøèõ â 29 ñòðàíàõ
Îïóáëèêîâàíà: 10 ìàÿ 2009 19:53:11 Ïî äàííûì Âñåìèðíîé îðãàíèçàöèè
çäðàâîîõðàíåíèÿ êîëè÷åñòâî çàáîëåâàíèÿ ãðèïïîì A/H1N1 óâåëè÷èëîñü äî
4379 â 29 ñòðàíàõ ìèðà.
Åùå â ñóááîòó ÂÎÇ ñîîáùàë, ÷òî êîëè÷åñòâî çàáîëåâøèõ 3440 ÷åëîâåê.
ÍÀ ñåãîäíÿøíèé ìîìåíò 45 ÷åëîâåê óæå óìåðëî îò ¾ ñâèíîãî ãðèïïà¿ â
Ìåêñèêå, 2 � â ÑØÀ, 1 � â Êàíàäå, 1 � â Êîñòà-Ðèêå: èòîãî � 49 ÷åëîâåê. [...]
Ðàíåå ó÷åíûå íåîäíîêðàòíî çàÿâëÿëè, ÷òî íûíåøíÿÿ ýïèäåìèÿ ãðèïïà âðÿä
ëè ïîâòîðèò "èñïàíêó", êîòîðàÿ â 1918-1920 ãîäàõ óíåñëà áîëåå 20 ìèëëèîíîâ
æèçíåé, ïîñêîëüêó òåïåðü ìåäèêè è ýïèäåìèîëîãè íàìíîãî áîëüøå çíàþò î
âîçáóäèòåëå ãðèïïà è ìåõàíèçìàõ ðàñïðîñòðàíåíèÿ áîëåçíè, ñîîáùàåò ÐÈÀ
Íîâîñòè.

Example 3: Russian disease country cases

The disease identi�ed here is "swine �u" (repeated string "Ñâèí ãðèïï") world-
wide (repeated string "ìèð"). The system extracts "4379" as the number of
cases with con�dence because it appears twice.
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Kolera tappanut jo yli 3000 Zimbabwessa
julkaistu 28.01. klo 12:37, p�aivitetty 28.01. klo 14:10
Etel�aafrikkalaisessa Zimbabwessa koleraan kuolleiden m�a�ar�a on noussut jo yli
kolmen tuhannen. Maailman terveysj�arjest�on WHO:n mukaan kuolleita on 3 028.
Lis�aksi yli 57 000 ihmist�a on sairastunut. Tiistain j�alkeen on rekister�oity 57 uutta
kuolemantapausta ja yli 1 500 uutta tartuntaa.
Elokuussa puhjennut epidemia on Afrikan pahin 14 vuoteen.
Zimbabwen presidentti Robert Mugabe on v�aitt�anyt, ettei Zimbabwessa en�a�a
ole koleraa. [...]
Kolera tarttuu bakteerin saastuttamasta ruoasta tai juomavedest�a. Tauti aiheut-
taa ripulia, oksentelua ja niist�a johtuvan nestehukan. Pahimmassa tapauksessa
kolera johtaa kuolemaan.

Example 4: Finnish disease country cases

This document tells us that there were 3028 cases of cholera identi�ed in
Zimbabwe, 3000 cases were mentioned in the title but it was identi�ed as a
round up of "3028". Repetition analysis permits the system to identify "Zim-
babwe"(repeated string "Zimbabve") as the location of the main event of the
document.

Zimbabve'de kolera salg�n�nda �olenlerin say�s�, 3868'e �c�kt�
25 �Subat 2009 �Car�samba 04:30
CENEVRE -AA- Zimbabve'de kolera salg�n�nda �olenlerin say�s� 3868'e

y�ukseldi. D�unya Sa�gl�k �Org�ut�u yetkilileri, a�gustostan bu yana g�or�ulen vak'a
say�s�n�n 83 bini a�st��g�n� bildirdi. Yetkililer, koleradan �ol�um oran�n�n y�uzde
4,7 oldu�guna dikkat �cekti. D�unya ortalamas� ise y�uzde 1'in alt�nda. Hastal��g�n
yay�lmas�nda kirli sular ba�s rol�u oynuyor.

Example 5: Turkish disease country cases

This document shows that the system does not extract Geneva (string
"CENEVRE") as a relevant location because there is no repetition for the con-
cerned string.
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5 Conclusion

The results for English and Spanish seem to show comparable reliability to those
for French. It means that this high-grain method can be useful. One can also
see that �rst experiments on such di�erent languages like Russian, Finnish and
Turkish are interesting because they are from di�erent families. The agglutina-
tive aspect of Finnish would be for instance a great problem for a word-based
approach. However, work is still needed to improve the case extraction in order
to make a truthful comparison to the PULS English system. Our �rst goal will
be to evaluate our system in a multi-event perspective. We shall then ponder on
the trade-o� between the subsequent loss and the possibility of monitoring new
languages quickly and e�ciently.
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